We present the desig level photonic integrated circuit analysis of a 4GHz band with 30
Introduction
Development of microwave communicat high instantaneous bandwidth (IBW) spe been considered to perform demultiplexi array devices such as arrayed waveguide demultiplex channels 25-100 GHz wide (RBW) below a few GHz, due to their ph Previously we presented a desig fed by a tapped delay line [2] . This app AWGs, enabling a filter RBW< 1 GHz describe characterization of time and freq
Design
In a phased array, the number and pos spacing, channel width (i.e. RBW), and separate channel center frequencies to waveguide size depends on the number two layers of buried channel waveguides waveguides and the phased array lens. O was not known before fabrication we de dB/m, which limits N < 50. Optimized p with IBW of 4.2 GHz.
The two waveguide layers are separated by an intermediate cladding allowing directional coupling between the spiral and tap waveguides. Tap coupling ratios are set by the crossing angle of the waveguides, making the ratios insensitive to small translational alignment errors. We performed simulations of the crossing couplers using a commercial beam propagation method solver (RSOFT BeamProp) and determined that using angles between 0.25 and 4 degrees. (Figure 1(B) ) at the phased array input in via a recurrence relation working back fro parameters. 
Results
The two layer SiO 2 PICs were fabricat dimensioned using CMP before deposit measured via optical backscatter reflec response of fabricated PICs using the OB direct observation of the delays and tap w array is presented, but is characteristic o response for the 40 tap device consistent suggests that the phase of each tap has be Figure 2 (C) shows simulated frequency r (coherent) phases. The coherent case r suppression, while the incoherent case is 
Conclusion
Characterization of the 2 layer PIC filter with RBW of 300MHz and IBW greater measurement technique suitable for these ted to our design by Enablence USA. The intermediat tion of the second waveguide core. Propagation loss in ctometer (OBR) as1.4 dB/m. We measured the time a BR connected to the input and output waveguides by a ci weights for each lap of the spiral. Data from the central w f the other output waveguides. Figure 2(A) shows the m t with the design in figure 1b. The measured frequency r een scrambled by small variations in waveguide geometry response using the measured tap weights for random (inco reproduces the expected channel pass band < 300 MHz a good qualitative match with measurement.
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